
That Watch
Of Yours

MAY NEED ATTENTION.

PERHAPS IT HAS RUN OV-

ERTIME. ,

To keep your watch In first
class condition it needs atten-

tion at least every 18 months,
whether it keeps time or not.
The oil becomes hard and does
permanent injury to the move-

ment.

Let us repair your watch. On.

ly first class work done by ex-

pert watchmakers.

i

J. RAMSER,
TIME INSPECTOR FOR C. B.

& Q. AND C. R. I. & P.

RAILWAYS.
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A
VISIT

TO OUR BAKERY WILL SHOW
AN ASSORTMENT

OF

Bread,
Fancy Cakes,

Pies

and other delicacies for the ta-

ble that will make you feel how
useless it is to fuss about bak-

ing at home when you can buy
ours cheaper and just as good.

Visit us today and see how
tempting the bakery looks
you'll leave your order.

Math's
Both phones.

Call us by phone and we will
deliver your order.

SOOOOGOOOOO
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WHAT ATTRACTS
THE LADIES

first is a man's face and figuTe,
but his figure must be dressed
in handsome and stylish cloth-

ing if he wants it to do justice
to himself. When a man is
fitted and attired by us people
are always anxious to know who
his tailor is. We win patrons
by our work.

E. F. DORN,
1812 Second Avenue. .

Pay Taxes.
The taxes for 1907, both personal

and real estate, are now due and pay-
able at room IS, M. & I building.
Hours, 9. to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m. Open
Wednesday and Saturday evenings
from 7 to 9 p. m. Bring your last
year's receipts with you.

WILLIAM BRASHER,
Tax Collector.

Suffering and Dollars Saved.
E. S. Loper ofMarilla, N. Y.,'says:

"I am a carpenter and have had many
severe cuts healed by Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salce. It has saved me suffering
and dollars. It Is by far the best heal-
ing salve I have ever found." Heals
burns, sores, ulcers, fever sores,
eczema and piles. 25 cents at all drug-
gists.

All the news all the time THE
ARGUS.
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Keep tn chit touch With yoarfamtls, doctor.
No mtdicinc voas eoer made that could take

M In pmcti.- rust hrm at all limes.

PLAY WELL GIVEN

'Chimes of Normandy" Pre-

sented at Illinois Theater
by Home Talent

FOR BENEFIT OF HOSPITAL in

Leading Parts Well Portrayed and
Specialties and Vocal Numbers

Won Hearty Applause.

"The Chimes of Normandy," the cast
and chorus of which was composed of

local talent, was presented on the stage
of the Illinois theater last evening, Its
object being to aid St. Anthony's hos
pital. For a home talent play the ren
dition was very good and the large
audience which assembled gave re
peated acknowledgement of the fact
by applause and by encoring the mu
sical numbers.

The play is a comic opera in three
acts, with the scene m isormandy,
France. The plot is woven upon the

I

losing of papers proving the noble I

birth of Germalne, who at the opening
of the play is a peasant girl. Serpo- -

lette, a careless and gay young lady
as the play proceeds, impresses upon
the peasants and the people of the
court that she has right to the noble
title. Through the assistance of Henri
marquis de Comeville, and the Bailli
the papers are found showing the
noble birth of Germaine. Germaine
is the daughter of Gaspard, the miser,
and brings acknowledgement of the
fact from her father, who leaves her
his chatteau and fortune. The love of
Germaine is won by thejnarquis de
Comeville.

PnrtH Well Taken.
George F. Knowles admirably took

the difficult part of Gaspard, the miser.
and interpreted the scene where the
miser gloats over his gold in realistic
style. The part of Germaine was well
taken by Mrs. Bessie Campbell
Knowles. The Bailli, which character
furnished the humorous side of the
story, was interpreted by Charles
Feuchter. who carried the part in an
excellent manner. . Norman LaFayette
had the part of Henri, marquis de
Comeville, and sang the vocal solos
which the part required with a strong.
well modulated voice. Miss Amanda
Schmitt sang the part of Germaine.
She has a clear, well trained voice
T. C. Roantree, as Grenicheux, sang a
number of solos in an excellent man
ner.

SpeoiallleH 1'lenne.
The sextet, composed of six couples.

in the third act, won hearty applause
for a careful rendition of song and
drill. It was composed of the Misses
McGinnis,. McCarthy, O'Farrell, Mc- -

Gwin and Frenier, Mrs. Feuchter. and
William Ieithner, Ray Seirt, Roy Con-

don, William Leyden Henry Bruck- -

man and Dr. Mueller.
Mrs. Mae Richards Casey sang "An

tonio," and was repeatedly recalled
Those in the chorus were the follow

ing:
The Misses Alberta Boman, Mary

Knox, Adele Flick, Annabel Meenan
Townsend, Carrie Terkelsen, Grace
Rosenfield, Maureen Blake, Marie
Franier, May Iahiff, Madge McGinnis,
Mary O'Farrell. Kate Ferry, Nora Mc
Carthy, Lucy McGuinn. Anita Ferry
Nellie Dower, Little Kane, Kate Hart.
Taylorl Mrs. Charles Feuchter, Dr. C.
W. Mueller, George Townsend, Ray
Seirt, Roy Condon, William II. Leith- -

ner, Henry Bruckman, George Goetz
mann.

BETTING ON TONIGHT'S FIGHT

Wolgast and Baker Even Choices fcr
Battle Tonight at Milwaukee.

Milwaukee, Feb. 14. Betting on the
outcome of the Wolgast-Bake- r ' 10
round fight, to be decided tonight be
fore the Green Valley Athletic club
remains at evens, the Californian's
stock holding its own in great shape
... c ...c.6..wunuer win meet one oi me luuguesi
little men in the land. Baker defeated
Frankie Neil in ,20 rounds and broke
even with the best men of his weight
in the country in various battles. He
was beaten once in 20 rounds by Abe
Attel. and later was knocked out in
eight rounds by the champion. Vic
tory for Wolgast means a match for
him with Attel before a coast club.

Malachy Hogan of Chicago will ref
eree, several good preliminaries nave
been arranged.

NEW AMERICAN SKI RECORD

Evenson of Duluth Jumps 116 Feet
Despite Poor Conditions.

Duluth. Minn., Feb. 14. John Even- -

son of Duluth broke the American ski
jumping record at the national tourna
ment here yesterday afternoon, cover
ing 11C feet. Ole Mangseth of Red
Wind, Minn., was the previous holder,
his record being 111 feet. Another re
markable feat was a jump of G feet
by Carl Toieen of Ishpeming. Mich
He Is only 11 years bid and his per-

formance drove the 10,000 spectators
wild. He jumped with more than the
grace of . a professional, but lacked

Oldcoughs, desperate coughs, rasping
couzhs. extremely perilous couzhs.
coughs that shake the whole body. It
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he weight to carry him to the ama
teur record.

There were more than 100 profes
sionals in' the competition. The
weather was soft and the hill slow, so
'.he world's record of 138 feet could
tiot be equaled. Ole, Mangseth fell far
short of expectations, jumping only
110 feet, and Ole Flering, who has
ncade 120 feet in practice, fell below
100. The spectators stood ankle deep

slush.
The performances were not satisfac

tory to the promoters of the tourna-
ment and a special competition will
be held Sunday, if the weather im-
proves. All the crack riders will re
main.

COLLEGE BOYS WIN
ball

FROM DAVENPORT
it

Augustana and High School Second ing
Fives Play Basketball Juniors

Defeat the Freshmen. un

theThe Augustana second basketball
team defeated the second team of the
Davenport high school last night in a
fast game by a score of 48 to 34. The of
;ame was played in the college gym
nasium. Both' teams nut un good ex
fl ) f ii t fr a rP tam urtlr 111 r nrara limn lry; "
on
the high score.

The liueups were as follows
Augustana Erkkson, Vf ; Bloom, If;

Swanson, c; Foss, rg; Phillips, lg.
Davenport Friedholdt, rf; Sweeney

If; McDonald, c; Kelley, rg; Pries
ter, lg.

Referee Reading. Umpire Wyer
The Rock Island high school juniors

played a curtain raiser with the fresh
men team of the college. The game
was closely contested, the high school
lads winning by a score of 15 to 13

The Theaters
The Illinois.

(Sixteenth Street and Second Avenue. if

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
Feb. 10 "The Two Orpbnnn," mat!

Dee and night.
Feb. 1 "The Wentvllle Cadet."
Feb. 22 The Jeffentonn, la "The III

vain," matinee and nlglit.
Feb. 23 u Montana," matinee and

night.
Feb. 26 MIhh May Itohnon, atarrlnE

In "The Itejuvenntlon of Aunt Mary."
. Feb. 27 "The Gingerbread Man."

The Elite.
(Eighteenth Street, North of Second a

Avenue.)
Vaudeville at 3, 8 and 0:15 p. m. Two

tatlueea Sundays and holiday.

The Family.
(Second Avenue, East of Nineteenth

Street.)
Vaudeville at 3, 8 and 9tlS p. m. ".o

tnatlneea Sundayn and holiday- -

Has Best Version. -- te Claxton's
own version of T" Two Orphans
will be present?;! at the Illinois Sun
day, Feb. 1G, matinee and evening, by
Fred G. Conrad's company. It is well
known that the only version of "The
Two Orphans" that reveals its full
power, with its variety of emotional
appeals, and profusion of highest kind
of melodratmatic interest of story and
;tage pictures, is the Kate Claxton
version. Manager Conrad has taken
the pains to get all the details as de
veloped by Miss Claxton, with the full
authority to lire the results of her ex
perience in this drama that made her
famous.

At the Family. A meritorious line
of attractions is being given at the
Family for th.j last half of the week.
It includes Frank and May Chamber
lain, formerly with the Buffalo Bill
show; the Otnra Japanese family of
equilibrists; C??.rk and Duncan, trav-
esty artists, and Glen Burt, well known
in vaudeville.. Miss Salisbury is sing-
ing as sweetly as ever and the nr- -

cllestra is a Mature of the bill

MOVING PICTURE PROGRAM

Views Will Be Shown at Meeting Sun
day Afternoon at Y. M. C. A.

A moving picture exhibition to which
men are Invited will be given in the
Y. M. C. A. auditorium Snniiav nffnr.
rioon. The subjects of two excellent
films which will be shown are "Life
n a Burmah Teak Forest." and "Pict
tiresque Holland." The Rogers broth- -

jrs of Moline will sing duet numbers.
The exhibition will close with a talk
)y H. E. Van Duzer on the subject.
Social Responsibilities."
a moving picture exhibition will

llso be given at the boys' meeting.

The Jumping Off Place.
'Consumption had me in its grasp:

uid I had almost reached the jumping
m place wnen I was advised to try
Dr. Kings New Discovery; . and
.vant to say right now, it saved my
'.ife. Improvement began with the first
jottle, and after taking one dozen bqt- -

les i was a well and happy man
igam," says George Moore of Grimes- -

'and, N. C. As a remedy for coughs
ma coias ana neaier or weak, sore
flings and for preventing pneumonia
Xew Discovery is supreme. 50 cents
vnd $1 at all druggists. Trial bottle
free.

1 ,
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup

icts .gently bat promptly on the bow- -

ds. It stops the cough by soothing.
the throat and lung irritation. Sold !

I by all druggists. !

S DEFERRED AGAIN

Hearing of Dubuque Injunction
Case is Postponed Till

February 29.

COURT IS BUSY OTHERWISE

Time for President Holland to See
What He Is Up Against and to

. Stop the Struggle.

As was expected, the Dubuque base
injunction did not come up in the

circuit court, this morning, except that
was set for hearing Feb. 29. Louis

FitzHenry of Bloomington, represent
President Holland, was in court, in

accordance with the notice he served
the attorneys for the Dubuque

club, to press the motion to dissolve
injunction, but the court found it

impossible to take the baseball litiga-
tion up.

The judge is occupied with the trial
the damage suit of Mathew Coburn

against the Moline, East Moline & Wa- -

tertown Railway company, v and the
baseball suit necessarily was post
poned.

There is some doubt that the motion
will be heard Feb. 29, and even if the
arguments are heard in court at that
time, it will very probably be taken
under advisement by the judge, and a
decision win net be given till some
time in March.

Should See the Truth.
It should be perfectly clear at this

time to President Holland that if he
postpones the spring meeting till af
ter this case is decided there will be
no baseball in the Three-Ey- e league
this season. The litigation is compli
cated, and an adverse decision on the
matter in hand will not exhaust Du
buque s resources by any means. It is
very likely that the delay may be con
tinued for two or three months, and

it is necessary to take further evi
deuce, the master in chancery will ba
given the case and then it will likely
be a year before the question comes
back to the court.

It is argued in defense of the league's
course that there is a principle involv
ed and that the rights of baseball
leagues should be settled definitely
Even so, is the Three-Ey- e willing to
see its sinking fund burned up in a
test case?

With Danville in the Eastern Illinois
league and Rockford in the Wisconsin
what possible chance is there to fin

substitute for Dubuque at this time?
Such cities as might otherwise be
available would not be disposed to at
tempt to get a, team together as late
as this. - ' i

A meeting of the league should be
called, V see what the sentiment is
Tl expense would be insignificant as
--omparcd with the bills that the at
torneys are piling up.

Note of the League.
Jack McConnell, former manager of

the Islanders; - has been selected to
head the Oklahoma City team in the
Western association. He has beer
ordered to report within 10 days and
it is stated rather mysteriously that
if he fails to make good from the
start someone else will get his job.

Tom Tennant, the auburn one, who
played first base with Decatur last
season, is to be married to Miss Flor
ence Conroy of Brookfield, Mr., next
Tuesday.

Neal Ball is one out of three players
in 70 on whom waivers have been
asked and refused by the big league
clubs this winer. Ball was secured
last season by the New York High-
landers from Montgomery for $2,500.

Catcher White of Dubuque may be
traded to Peoria if a deal ran be ar
ranged. He seems to be in bad at the
upriver city and is anxious for a
change.

A Springfield press agitator is now
talking of fining and suspending Pe
oria for holding a "treasonable" con
ference with Secretary. Rowland and
Director Palen of Dubuque this weeki

OF A CLOCK FOR THE
HOME,

Add attractiveness to the cor-
rect time-keepin- g qualities.

This is the idea carried out
by my stock of Gold, China,
Onyx, and Fancy Cased Clocks

just such a clock as the fam-
ily and friends would enjoy see-
ing in your home can be pur-
chased here very reasonably.

Every clock sold with a guar-
antee that holds good.

Why not make, your selection
today?

Fred Bletier,
1702 Second 'Avenue,

CCOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOO

The visit of the two is char-
acterized as an itteramt to "disrupt or
at least to embarrass and cripple the
league." All the many meetings secret
and otherwise in which Bloomington
and Springfield baseball officials have
been concerned are, however, of course
perfectly regular. If, you can "dis-
rupt" the league with the organiza-
tion's machinery it is" no doubt quite
the proper thing to do.

AUDITORIUM NOW DOOMED?

Reported Magnificent Playhouse Will
Be Done Away With.

Chicago, Feb. 14. It is probable that
the Auditorium theater, ' which Hein-rlc- h

Conried once observad was the
finest on the Americau continent, will
pass into history after next year. The
plans of the directors of the Chicago
Auditorium association are to tear out
he theater, which never has been a

profitable investment, even when con
ducted as a bargain counter for vaude
ville and musical comedies, and re
model the whole Auditorium either for
hotel or office purposes. Tentative
plans have been prepared, it became
known yesterday, for a remodeled ho
tel, 22 stories high, with the most mag
nificent rotunda of any hotel in the
world, at an expense of $3,000,000.
Other plans provide for the recon- -

st ruction of the hotel into an bffic
building with four additional stories.
This is estimated to cost $500,000. and
is the most likely use to which the re
constructed building will be put, it is
believed. ,

GALLANT UNCLE JOE.

Speaker Cannon Tells Pretty Students
Why He Opposes Woman Suffrage.
Speaker Cannon of the bouse of rep

resentatives recently received one of
the most beautiful clusters of Anieri
can Beauties he ever saw; at least that
is what he told them when they were
ushered into his room at the capitol
to be introduced to the "next presi
dent," says a Washington special dis
patch to the New York Times. There
were twenty in the cluster, or, to be
more accurate, In the "bevy." They
were students at the Martha Washing-
ton seminary in Washington and came
from almost as many states. Including
Maryland, Arkansas, Texas, Georgia,
Tennessee, New York and Virginia,
and, luckiest of all, one came from Illi-
nois.

And maybe the little Illinois maiden
didn't blush. Uncle Joe plied her with
questions about her people and her life
in Washington. He said nice things to
the others, too, but before they left he
took a rap at woman suffrage.

"I appreciate the great honor you
have paid me," he said. "However, I
rather doubt whether you young ladies
from Georgia, Texas, Virginia. Arkan-
sas and other states in the south really
want to see me elected. No,-- am op-

posed to woman suffrage,' and I'll tell
you why. . Pretty women like you
would always control two votes your
osva .anduaome l.jnan'.8.".. Tha .girls
blushed.

"Now, I can tell," continued the
speaker. "I only have to look into
your eyes when they Hghf up that way
to be sure that each of you would de-

termine how some man would vote."

Too Observant.
Much is said in these days about the

Importance of training the young to
habits of observation. It is well to
keep one's eyes open, but as there are
two sides to every shield, so there are
times when it is not a man's first duty
to see everything that is going on.

A fanner hired a man. the story goes.
and put him into his field to work
After awhile the farmer came along
and accosted the new hand:
j "Did you see a carriage go down the
road awhile ago?"

'Yes, I did. One of the hosses was
a gray boss, and the other was a roan
and lame in his hoff leg."

"I though I heard some men shoot
ing over there on the edge of the
woods."

"Yes; one of them was Colonel Cot
ton; ho was the tall one. The second
one was Major Peters, and the third
one was Tom McSnlffer. Colonel Cot-
ton had one , of them newfangled
breechloadin guns what breaks In
two." ..-

-

"Did yt u see those wifd pigeons fly
over just 90W?"

"See 'eLi! .Rather. There was nine
teen of them.- - They lit In that old
cornfield down yonder."

"Wejl, yon see too much for a man
that Is hired by the day! Here's your
wages. .When .1 want a man to keep
watch oZ what Is going on I'll send
for you." Pearson's Weekly.

How They Found Out,
When the La"wtons bad liyed in Wil-

low Park about a month they were in-

vited to a succession of little dinners
at the houses of their new neighbors.
Mr. Lawton was on a dyspeptic's diet,
and Mrs. Lawton was. endeavoring to
reduce her weight. "I suppose we shall
have to eat all sorts of things "we don't
wish or else seem rude," said Mrs.
Lawton mournfully as they set out for
the first diuner.

To their growing surprise, the bills
of fare placed before them at each din-
ner, although not remarkably varied,
were all composed of such dishes as
they could both enjoy!

"I don't see bow 'you ell hit on Just
the right things when Mr. Lawton and
I really are such difficult guests," said
Mrs. Lawton In a burstof confidence
one afternoon wheri Ihe neighbors were
taking tea wit her.

The ladies looked at each other, and
then one of them spoke'.

"You know Mary 'Sloan, who comes
to wash for you Tuesday mornings?'!
she said. "Well, I have her Mondays,

"and Mrs. Green has her Wednesdays,
and he irons for Mrs. Porter Thura- -

FAMILY
S. A. LEWINSOHN, Owner and

OUR SPLENDID ORCHESTRA, TOGETHER WITH THE ALL-STA- R

VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS PLEASED THE PEOPLE IMMENSE- -

LY LAST EVENING. DO NOT MISS IT THIS WEEK.

By special arrangement with Col. W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bin) we
have secured for a few days the world's, famous Chamberlains, Frank
and Myrtle, in their novel and original act, which has astounded all
Europe, where they have appeared before King Edward, Emperor Wil- - '

liam, Leopold of Belgium, and the late King Carlos of Portugal and
lesser royalty of Europe.

SOMETHING FOR THE YOUNGSTERS The Croat Otura Japan-
ese family of equilibrists, performing marvelous feats in hand bal-
ancing. Clark and Duncan, famous travesty artists in character
changes. Glen Burt, the favorite of Chicago's big vaudeville houses.
Sixty laughs per second. Pleasing and instructive moving pictures,
and last, but not least, Miss Marie Salisbury, the little soubrttte.

PRICES 10 AND 20 CENTS.

Coming, coming, the Great $10,000
PLAY and the Five

days and scrubs for Miss Homer Fri-
days, so you see"

Her voice trailed off into silence, but
Mrs. Lawton no longer wondered. She
"saw."

THE CUNNING CHINESE.

Scheme to Beat Immigration Law:
Discovered In San Francisco.

Despite the rigid examination given
by the immigration Inspectors to in-

coming Chinese it has been known for
some tme that the inspectors were be-

ing deceived by Asiatics who alleged
they were born in San Francisco, and
the other day one of the schemes used
to delude the inspectors was discov-
ered, says a San Francisco correspond-
ent of the Kansas City Star. In order
to prove that the Chluese did live in
San Francisco, as asserted by them,
the Inspectors have been In the habit
of asking the location of well known
buildings, streets and car lines. To
these questions many of the Chinese
were able to give a satisfactory an
swer, and the Inspectors had nothing
to do except to admit them.

II. M. North, United States commis
sioner of Immigration, discovered a
map in an immigrant's possession
showing Chinatown as it was before
the fire, and the fraud was then made
clear. It carried instructions how tc
answer questions regarding the plan
of the city and of Important events of
the past. Commissioner North believes
that copies of these maps have been
sent to China and that after having
studied them the Chinese would come
to the United States, assert that they
were born here and demand the right
to land. - .

Longest Cable Ropeway.
Work is at present in hand on the

construction of what is claimed to be
the lofiegst cable ropeway " in the
world. It is being constructed by s

German firm and is Intended to con
nect the collieries of the Societe de
l'lndustrie Charbonniere et Miniere de
Turkestan, situated about eighty miles
from Samarkand, Russian Turkestan
with the nearest railway station, says
the Philadelphia Record. Hitherto the
coal has been transported by camels,
the journey on account of the very
hilly districts occupying five days. The
new ropeway, which will be fifty-fou- r

miles long, is intended to carry from
eight to ten million poods (a Russian
weight equal to thirty-si-x pounds)
year, and the trolleys, which will each
hold twenty poods, will travel at
speed of six miles an hour.

All the news all the time The Argus.
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WE ARE THE BEST
EQUIPPED IN THE
THREE CITIES WITH
LATEST CONCRETE
MIXERS. WE WANT
YOUR

Sidewalks,

Foundations

and Buildings

TO BUILD. LET US

FIGURE ON OU.i
WORK.

NEW PHONE 5922.
OLD PHONE 764-L-.

THEATER
Manager,

PASSION
production Columbians.
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AMUSEMENTS.

ITTlffiffTlg
aitriON .Cham bcrun. Kindt Conpj

Sunday, Feb. 16.
Matiorf ami Mcht.

Fred J. Couniil Pre-ppnt- s Kate Clax- -
ton's Version of

THE TWO ORPHANS
PRICES Matinee. 10c anil 25c; night.

10c, 2c. 20e and 00c.

Scat sale at theater Friday, Feb. 14.
Phone west 224.

80216

7r
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rivers
TimesMore

Surface
Dries in 10 Minutes

It Is nothing like n enamel, but Is very thin
and very black.

"eat up" rust as water dot
WW.
For Sale by All Hardware Dealers.

SCOURING YOUR SCALP

Will Remove the Loose Dandruff Scales,
But It Won't Cure Dandruff.

If your hair is briitle and thinning,
you have dandruff. .The mere scour-
ing of the scalp ht the loose scales
won't cure dandruff, because dandruff
is nothing but scales of scalp being
thrown up by a pestiferous little germ
in burrowing its way to the root of.
the hair,, where it saps the vitality,
causing falling hair, and, in time bald-
ness. Now you can't stop dandruff
nor falling hair, nor prevent baldness
unless you destroy that germ; and the
only preparation that can do it is thi
new scientific discovery, Xewbro's Her-picid- e.

In fact, no other hair prepara-
tion claims to kill the dandruff germ

all of them will clean the scalp:
soap and water will do that, but only
Xewbro's Herpicide gets at the root
of the trouble ami kills the dandruff
germ. Sold by leading druggists. Send
10 cents in stamps fcr sample to the
Herpicide company, Detroit, Mich.
Two sizes. 50 cents and $1. T. H.
Thomas, special agent.
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Robinson Consiruciion Co.,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. Office, 1429 Second Avenue. ,

AnnuaJ Clearing Sale
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS WE OFFER 25 PER CENT DIS- -

COUNT ON ALL PAPERS, AS WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR
NEW GOODS.

ONE CARLOAD OF WALL PAPERS RANGING IN PRICE FROM 1,

x4,5, 7, 8 AND 10 CENTS PER ROLL AND UP. .

FIRST COME FIRST 8ERVED.

Paridon Wall Paper Go.
'' '' . 41 Seventeenth StreeL

YOURS FOR FINE WALL PAPER AT LOWEST PRICES.


